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cowardly*on the part of a legislative 
body to throw upon any Court the onus it is 
of preventing a lot of fanatical and to see 
hotheaded bien from destroying prop- J"

erty and fundamental property rights. U8ed who would fceartily echo Mr.wan- 
Mr. Gompers may now appear be- deMlps demand for “IntelligAt'and 

fore the unions In the light of a hero, ablev- representation of business #nter- 
Whât he has publicly demanded, he CSxvhüt# 
has publicly got and by a unanlmoun claw not is a matter
vote. The peaceful boycott, which led of little Importance provided only'that 

long and bitter struggle in the the greatest guiphasiH be placed on the 
quality odpEfL«ç#ioe. That lrfglreats 
of all kl nais Will be represented -flift^r a 
fashion is certain, . .-Some of them-may 

ngiy’ Orgafiibsed, others hot. It 
“k*" however, for the good of 

ak a Whple ihat they Should 
»g;th enough . to present 
ly, to impress, it yn the 
wfth the force of that 
iliittintlihg that comes 
imr-flersonu I knowledge

: THE tions relating to banking and com
merce. A point touched on by Mr. 
Pease deserves special comment. When 
asked if he expectec competition from 
American banks now that they were 
permitted to establish branches 
abroad, his reply was to the effect 
that the Canadian banks did not fear 
competition either in Canada or in the 
W’est Indies. He also stated that the 
United States were behind their Brit- 
tlsh and German rivals in South Am
erica and that it would be almost im
possible for them to get a foothold 
in the banking business in South

BUSINESS MEN IN POLITltie.g

tics. Then* arc ih->u;<and*~'whn 
t in business in ihe sense here

CANADA’S FOREIGN TRADE.
Political ecortomy may 

science but Will never be

„ „ , kblULd Dally b,

Ibe called' a 
regardedias 

SO, Içng as those who profess to 
it and write about it with a nth-' 

ority differ so widely. in their views 
as to what constitutes t rué wealth and 
progre

erce
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TI *
8<L If (t be true -that an ad- 
trade balance caused by an ex

cess of imports over export» means a 
loss to the country the position of the 
Dominion of Canada must be desperate, 
yet It appears that Canada piles up a 
large balance of trade against itself In 
its prosperous years and cuts do 
excess when it finds itself compelled 
to retrench.

The Canadian Department of Trade 
and Commerce has Just issued a 
liminary estimate of ttie fore 
of the Dominion duri

At IS—<S St. Alexander St.. Montreal 
» v« Telephone Main

•m••n u <*'•*-

*16,000,000.00 
$10,000,000.00 
*1,098,968.40

2662.
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Over Seven

-O a
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Hon. W. S. Fielding, President and
BdUçr-in-Cbief.

Editor.
reasurer

courts, has now been expressly legal
ized. No one will deny that labor has 
rights that should be respected ; but 
no lâbor group has any Justification 

America. In addition to having been for demanding that to serve Its own 
first in the field, the British banker particular ends, the rights of properly, 
possessed many advantages over his which the Constitution has 
rivals owing to the fact that London

fl wn the
be stro

the county 
all haven 
their caae&j 
public nil nil 
thorough-,»® 
from spemigt 
and experience Mg»

That inr this plïÿ of interests Jthere 
should be any general préjudice against 
business mep is fid miuh to be de
plored as arty unreasoning prejudice 
whatsoever. Trained and 
business men can do a 
in politics. The/ are r 
tics. There is a demand for many men 
of many, mind» And- many interests, 
and as for the hearts Aiat go with them 
there Is no monopoly of goodness or 
badness .In any work.

JS quite as likely to-be fell 
ess man as by a professional 

man or a laorlng man. Th 
able thing in air cases 
should be put forward.

Let each arid-every interest keep its 
blatherskites ’otit that it may perfo 
its highest servibé for itself and the 
country at the same time.—Chicago 
Record-Herald.
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pre-
trade

al year
TEXTILE RECOVERS.. » foyelni. 

oi me lHiminion during the fisca 
ended March 31 last. Totftf imp 
for the year amounted to" $633,564,000 

compared with $6)6,428,000 In the 
ports in the 

year rose to $478,997,000, as 
with $393,232,000 In 1912-13. 
is a fairly high protective 
its large adverse ba 

- Proves that something else en- 
Into thé makihg of favorable trade 
cos., It would be useless to dis- 
the position in which Canada is 

placed because, from Adam 
down, whole volumes have be

Jburnaf of. Commerce Offices:

Street, Téléphone Main 7099.
N*pr Toik—L. C. Randolph. 206 Broad-

Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 25 
St., Westminster, B. W.

guaran
teed, shall be placed in jeopardy. For
tunately for us in Canada, we have 
not as yet had such devastating strug
gles between labor and capital as have 
recently taken placq in Colorado and 
elsewhere in the United States. Nev
ertheless, it must lie plain to every 
thinking man that what lvl.or has de
manded and secured in the United 
States will soon be a matter of 
•ontroversy in the Dominion. The 
ssue cannot be evaded ; but much 

may be done to harmonize the 
conflicting claims of capital and 
abor so that the better ele- 
nents in each class may come to? 
tether and decide upon a policy which 
shall be acceptable and beneficial not 
nerely to a particular group or class, 
but to the people of the Dominion as a 
whole.

Nov« Scotia Steel Ignored Dictate* 
Bears—Balance of Steel Group w; 
tFirm and Unchanged.

-phere was a let-up to-day in tl 
bear pressure which again develops 

he later trading yesterday, ai 
t of the securities on the Montrei 

sSck Exchange, where they did ni 
nSntaiii their former levels, experiem 
ejpgains—in some instances gains t 
ojBderable proportions.

jCa exception was found in the cos 
of the issuc-s of the Hillcrest Collierie: 
both of which slumped decidedly. Th 
common dropped another five point» 
to 25, which is ten points lower tha 

at which the

A. 44-46 Lombard
lr the great clearing house of the 
world and that a draft drawn upon an 
English bank finds a ready sale in any 

Vic- South American country. Mr. Pease 
also stated that he thought it unwise 
for Montreal to try and borrow money 

! in New York and that nothing 
to be gained by such a policy, 
London has always been our great 
source of supply in monetary matters. 
In brief. Mr. Pease is optimistic re
garding the place and power of Cana
dian and British banking institutions.

previous year, while 
last fiscal year rose "npor,an,Da,;-,.r„,,ï".::â.!* —» -".h,
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compared 
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Smith
een writ-

more or less eminent authori
ties, some of whom would prove that 
Canada is growing richer all the time 
because she is receiving more than she 
is sending out. whereas others would 
show that a country with a population 
of less than 10,000,000 people which 

buying at the rate of about 
$200,000,000 a year in excess of what 
it has been selling must be in a state 
of hopeless bankruptcy.

Canada has increased its sales 
United States since the

MONTREAL, JUNE 24, 1914. sDisinterested
ESTABLISHED 1865patriotism 

by a businTile Unpleasant Result of 
Hasty Legislation UNION BANK OF CANADA 'e!e desir- 

is that the best
stock was sellthé lev

ing prior to the disastrous explosion ii 
mine, while the preferred came ou 

for the first time sine 
75, a decline of 7 >4 points from th< 
sale next preceding.

Head Office
$ .

WINNIPEG
Trust Legislation and 

Labor Exemption
e that event aXn unfortunate dispute has arisen 

between Sir Robert Borden, the Pre- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the

Paid up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (over)

John Galt .. .. V. . . .. . . President
G. H. Balfour .. .,. General Manager
H. B. Shaw, Assistant Gen. Manager,

9 5,000,000 
$ 3,400,000 
$80,000,000idler, and 

leader of the Opposition, respecting 
alleged breach of an agreement in 

the closing days of the session, re
specting two measures which engaged 
tfré' attention of Parliament. One of 
them was the bill for redistributing 
the representation of the people in the 
Iiouse Of Commons ; the other was an 
Address to His Majesty praying for 
lhe;|«^ii*E of an imperial 
large the Western representation in 
thé!Senate. It Is claimed by Sir Rob
ert Borden that Sir Wilfrid, on behalf

Prospects are Uncertain.
no definite news from

the west ><> induce liquidât! 
view of the uncertainty w 
necessarily surround the immediate fu
ture of the company, it is perhaps not 

•unnatural that some of the more timid 
among tin- few outside holders should 
lie const rained to part with their stock.

Dominion Textile was the subject of 
a sharp recovery to GT'/fc, following the 
bear activity of yesterday, to which 
was ascribed the recession to 64% in 
the late trading, thus establishing a 
new low point for the year.

Cotton Trade Dull.

changed on this side of th^iinc, and 
‘be ?,a1adtan «seal year ended 

March 31 last its sales in this coun- 
try amounted to 1200,459,000, a gain of 
about $44,000,000. as compared with its 
sales in the fiscal year 1012-13. Even 
if Canada has refused to enter into a 
reciprocity treaty with this country 
£ t0. l,e',osinK nothing because
564 oolT “S yea,r bought from us $63.1,-
tariff°’i„ ’J' SP“e.or her Preferential 
mo , . °VOr ot Great Britain she
htfn th T lhe Cn“«l States more 

than three times as much as she does 
from the mother country and the great
er part df what we sell her is finished 
[""Ohandiae on which our manufac
turers make good profits. No matter
by‘north1 l,arriera may pe raised 
by our northern neighbors our trade 
with her will continue to grow and

U\J,e vy fr°m her fe more 
U sell.—New lock Commercial.

The recent struggle in the United 
States Congress between organized 
labor and those who wish to have a 
labor trust placed In the same posi
tion with regard to the laws as any 
other trust, has ended in a victory foi 
the labor element. This legislation 
which is incorporated in the Clayton 
Bill for the regulation of trusté, if

but irHOARDING GOLD IN FRANCE.
hlch mustTravellers returning from France say 

that evidences of the hoarding of gold 
in that country are apparent in the 
every-day business life of the people. 
There is very little gold in circulation, 
recording to A banker Who travelled 
for several vwéeks within the borders 
if the nation, and the exchange of a 
! 00 franc note into money of 1

Abolish the Bar would not be a popu- 
ar cry In Montreal at the present 
time, as we poor natives have to 
:ftoose between canal water and -— 
ither things.

LONDON, ENG., BRANCH 51 Threadneedle St., E.C.Those A. B. O. Mediators are not 
making much progress. The illiteracy 
if Mexico is probably having a reflex 
nfluence on the peace envoys and 
hey cannot master the rest of the 
ilphabet.

• F. W. ASHE,' Manager.
Wet End Branch .. ..G. M. C. HART SMITH, Actg. Mgr., Haymarel, 

Correspondence Solicited.

(\sserAct to en lenomination usually 
«vhAle amount in silver. Last summer 
n similar transactions, he said,- there 
would he at least one gold Louis re- 
;urned_ in jtfie 
banker* w'emy

uglit therepugnant to many important observ- s.w.
as it appears to violate every con

ception of justice which should obtain 
in a democracy, and to imperil the 
rights of free citizetfs.

A paragraph In the Clayton Bill de
clares that nothing in the anti-trust 
laws should be construed “to forbid 
the existence and operation” pf labor 
instituted for self-help, and having 
nejther capital stock nor any inten 
tion of making profits," or to restrain 
their individual members “from car 
rying out the legitimate, objects ol 
such associations." This looks like 
a mere display of mental gymnastics 
since nobody has objected or desirec 
to object to the existence of such or 
ganizations. Carrying out légitimait 
objects, by legitimate means, involved 
of course, in the right of any organize 
tion to exist.

til
I change. >Vhe 

!he sought to 
ittitude of French investors toward 
American sec

Tho bears were accorded a little, am
munition by the financial statement of 
the Dominion Textile Co., issued re
cently, wliirti indicated that only 
per cent, had been earned in excess of 
the 6 per cent, dividend on the

the
fearn theof the Opposition, agreed that both 

1 ho,,Redistribution Bill and the Ad- 
(tress concerning the Senate should 
pash. Sir Wilfrid says his agreement 
had reference entirely to what was 
I'Oiqs done In the House of Commons 
imd that not a word was said by him 
respecting the action of the Liberals 
in the Senate. The Senate passed 
tliq Redistribution bill and proposed 
to add to the Address a clause pro
viding that the amendment to the 
British North America Act concerning 
1 We Senate should take effect after 
11jp. termination of the present Parlia
ment. The Government declined to 
rccept the Senate’s amendment to the 
Addvass and the matter was dropped 
fov the session.

U is not to be supposed that either 
lhe Prime Minister or the leader of 
the. Opposition wish to misrepresent 
’v hat occurred. Clearly there was a 
misunderstanding. If, as is alleged,
* ho Liberals in the Senate neither 
m_|do nor were asked to make any 
r-groemoht on the subject, it is not 
f f&y to see why they were not free 
lo take kuc^ action on the Ad- 
draca as might be most agree- 
n5Îft.«iJ0 them- Their view that 
Ilie.XVest should receive Its additional 
representation in the Senate and 
House of Commons at the same time 
i" -at oil events, arguable.

Into the party aspects of the dispute 
wo shall .not enter. But we may im- 
Mpvo the occ^lon to point out, not. 
foi 'the first time, that harm 
) e^çs^anUy come from the practice of 
(l.jowlag many measures of large im- 
)ictf&tfee,'fi£to the Senate under clr-

BORROWED AMERICANS.
, The Canadian Government has fre
quently congratulated itself upon the 
high type of settlers it obtained from 
the United States for the great North
west it < 
of these

HOW OTHER COUNTRIES
LEGISLATE.y-rittes, 

1 to* fi
and was

R
agree- 
ich ofAnother wreck In the English Chàn- 

lel but serves to call attdhtion to the 
langers of the deep. This year has 
>een an unusually trying oiy to ship- 
)ing men.

Halifax has just celebrated the 165th 
anniversary of its founding. We are 
accustomed to think of Canada as 
i young country, but the age attained 
ly Halifax makes us think .we have a 
>ust. There is no more interesting or 
listoric spot in Canada than Halifax.

During the first eight months the 
Wilson tariff was in force imports into 
he United States increased $64,000,- 
100, while exports decreased $149,000, 
)00. The increase in imports was 
argely in foodstuffs, wfcjïe the de 
rease in exports is due 4o the world- 
vide shrinkage in trade. '«*»•» -

Mr< Justice Gervhis is to be congrat^ 
Bated on fining Cleophas Rohillard $50 
:nd costs for brutal trefltïéüt of his 
lorse. Rohillard is typical of 
her of brutal drivers ithrive in 
his province. A short ^fiae .ago, he 
lrovo his horse twenty-fife miles in 

25 m., the horse finishing up the 
ace in a- state of total collapse. The 
aw should be amended sq that brutal 
Irivors of this type should be denied 
he option of a fine and sent to jail 
md whipped. There is no civilized city 
n the world where there is so much 
cruelty to animals permitted as in 
Montreal.

If sentiment with reference i„ 
longed sessions of legislative 
is akin, our neighbors

ibly surprised 
vhe reportd distrust of our bonds and 
Ttocks had disappeared. The episode 
if the ’Frisco bond sale was remem
bered, but little bitterness was dis
played by intelligent security 
n discussing it.

nd that mu
bodies

>pened a few years ago. Feiw 
settlers were, of that strug

gling class Which faces à nov. land fpr 
the mere saké of a home. Probably 
more than half of them would count as 
wejl-to-do in any agricultural dis
trict. The lure which the Northwest 
had for them was that if Cheap land.

According to what seems to be auth- 
report, these

ig back to the States. They have ' 
their C’hifadian properties and' 

come home again, volunteer oxilea. re
turned with wallets well fattened and 
a satisfied look in^ their faces. Their 
speculation has turned out well.

The Canadian Government is prob
ably not heating its breast/ over the 
loss of a. strong tÿpa of settler. ; 4 ^hc 
yvofk ot breaking the new, countr 
been performed. The first hand-Lo»- 
hand battle with the stubborn soil has 

If the folk that follow 
the Americans are of n softer fibre, it 
doesn’t matter. And, In every likeli
hood, the second wave of settlement 
Will never he troublesome politically, 
as American, with an inborn pride in 
the institutions of, their native country 

bound to be If they renmined.— 
Toledo Blade.*

to tin* north 
no doubt pleased that their |r-_ 

liament has adjourned. aft< r 
ting of 103 days.

The fact that the cotton business is 
quite slow at tin* present time is also 
emphasized by those who argue that 
lower prices are advisable.
Ing the case, it is cause for co

It may inti 
own people to know what the Cana
dian Parliament accomplished during
a term of a little 
months.

owners
jREAT SPEED ON PACIFIC 

NOT ECONOMICAL.
The greater speed of the 

Atlantic express steamers, 
ind Shipping, as compared with their 
«unger sisters on the Pacific is said 
»y a commentator “to Illustrate 
inference in the conditions of trad. 
»Uh Rs T °C0H" r0utfl8- the Atlantic:
2 lts competition, calUng for 
ligher speeds than the Pacific Ocean Th," -nation is aSK 
ut as a matter of fact there is very 
ittie foundation for it. The exnlana- 
.ion of the difference of speed is more 
>robably due to the fact that the dis

tance between Vancouver and Yoko
hama is^ much greater than that be- 
-ween Liverpool and Montreal. Great- 
•r speed on the Pacific would call for 
T1Ufh*uigger l,oat-s- boats so big, In 
act, that they; could not possibly fc* 
nadc to pay. What difference oil fuel 
vou.d make is not easy to say. Pro- 
f y .t*JV°U,d mako aM lhe difference. 
>ut with coal for fuel higher speeds 
han thosé which obtain would cer- 
-ainly call for larger vessels than could 
M'profitably employed. Thai is one 
,f the facts of tjie mutter which ad
vocates of All-Red Routes too fre- 
lle",t,'y ,‘sn°re. They figure out fo'r 
he I acitic speeds eorresponding to 
hose of the New York route, and pro- 
ess to be unable t„ see why they 
ihotild not be achieved. They could 
mt be achieved simply because 
<cl plying between 
md an Australian

LINERS That be- 
ngr/itu-

lation that the 1’extile group has jiiot 
weakened to a greater extent. Canada 
Converters was unchanged at 35, while 
Montreal Potions preferred was im- I 
proved at 97%.

WOULD BANISH SUFFRAGETTES.
It seems to us as if the British Gov

ernment will find it necessary to do one 
»f two things, if suffrngettism is ev.er 
o be stamped out of existence. Eithei 
he gm-ernment m 
icribing a death 
gette deeds, or a 
■"ragettes from Great Britain.

mure Hum three 
Among other things it be

gan what will amount in tin- end to 
an expenditure of $50.000.0110 in im
provements of the nati.mnl purls uf 
Canada, more particularly at Halifax 
knd Esquimau, these improvements 
having In mind dry ducks 
1,100 feet in length; it voted subsidies 
amounting 
for a peril
panics undertaking construction 
dry docks of the first class.

C. P. R.’s 
Hays Syren

oritattyre
comin

Américahs are
the

1Criticizing the Bears.
Nova Scotia Steel, which

ust pass a bill 
penalty for stif__ _ 
bill Lanishing suf-

thing or the other it must do.—Rocl.- 
,‘ster Herald.

fr.i- _ , , , yesterday
8 rece<led 4% points to 49^, opened at 51 

but soon recovered further to 63. Not 
I f t111,1' « the recent selling has been 
I ,or slmrt account. Toronto has been 
I Sic'"arlY Active on the bear stile re-

I
|. onto have not boon 
E teresfs of clients
R nasion demanded.

ag re gat mg

to 4 per cent per inmim 
od of twenty years lu cum-

l-'« »r U*y.
Improvement of vaei<»«$H frah.«Twirt.T- 
tion interests it made appruprialiuns 
amounting to about $2i;,omi 
counting the aid granted 1. la Cana
dian Northern

To ajl these élaimV was added ' an 
amendment to the effect that such or
ganizations, or their members, shall 
aot “be held or construed illegal' ‘com
binations or conspiracies in restraint 
of trade under the anti trust law.” 
Even here it might be said that 
was merely a useless repetition ol 
words, for trade uniota

• Subscribe for The Journal of Com
merce.

been fought.
conserving the in

ns much as the oc-
1 system, I'iivh nn*'iit 

voted in cash or credit oyi-r 70 mil
lion dollars for state $$r quasi-slate 
o\\ned or controlled rail\v;i>

“ A LITTLE NONSENS 
NOW AND THEN” (Unlisted Stocks, 

departmentwas sun shown by Cedar
In the unlisted****************** ******' activity ag

T,am,vcv Power, which utlvancert

The total apropriatiun fur tin- 
pense, of administration, 
great national work 
amounts to about 208 million d..|':us. 

rta.nt revisions of tin- tariff 1 -x -

méthode and 
operations that are not illegitimate 
are not "in restraint of trade' nor ob 
lected to anywhere. But the r4»l na 
ure of the labor programmç ' 

out In a long section which, followed, 
and which declared in distinct terms 
that the courts must not intervene by 
injunction to forbid certain actions in 
L‘ase strikes. The boycott was also 
legalized. In terms that left no doubt 
as to the meaning and Intent of the 
law-. No injunction hereafter is to be 
granted in case of a strike, unless used 
to prevent irreparable injury to

The punjshment does sometimes fit 
he crime. An individual who for so 
nonths past specialized in thefts 
docks was last week given time.—

lisii'id- r vaj™f
1

SUI
Rapltls b"nt,a were firmer at

oring some sixty items wur<- atiiiiipt- 
ed, and it is worthy of 
the excep
cent, in the duty on hinders; mii<1 
ers, the tendency qf the 
upward.

OUR GREATEST WHEAT CROP.I If the wheat crop of this country 
this year should prove to be 909,000,900 
,'iushels, it will be 
larger than

hal<■ that with1 h.
“Are you the same man who ate my 

nihee pie last week?"
"No, mum. I’ll never be th’ same 

-Now York Mail.,.

ition of a reiluel imi uf 7 i><-r
nearly 140 000.000 

any other crop and the 
u remarkable period 

n with the
DIVDENDS DECLAREDParliament also passed 

what Is known as the Trust Cum

ingcumulating crop of 
of production which l>eg« 
eentury. In 1901 the yield was 748,000,- 
900 bushels, the largest ever reported

nan again! of
Kj K Bank-314 per centI e AllV, 1st, recn-d July 24th ' I n= Uews Theatro 

F . demi of 1%
| shareholdc

Doctor—"Well, Mr. McPherson, I’m 
;lad 4o see you out again, 
md a long illness." McPherson—“Ay. 
doctor, and verra expensive, 
vonderin’ if 
ime o’ life.

panies Act and the Loan Company 
Act, this legislation heinu 
dardize the companies, which have 
been placed on a basis similar to that 
of the Canadian banks in the matter 
of being subject to governing legis-

li.ament did, but it serves to show 
that it was working all lln-

a Canadian port 
port would be un

hail

Chi,

year, with one exception. 
-Since,that,time tho smallest crop Haï 
>oen £52.000,00 bushels In 1904, and in 
the last two years the prodtidBon has 
been 730.000,000 and 763,000,000 hush- 
ds, the latter being the record crop 

If the indicated 900,- 
u. materialize this year we will 

vided almost 2,40,000,000

Company ,divi- 
Per cent, upon thewas worth while at ma 

Punch.

carry the necessary coal. The 
-entier can easily work the problem out 
or himself. Let him Ko to extremes 
ind ascertain what the dimensions ot 

A ship would have to he it 
•” reproduce, say, the Mauretnn- 

as speed and mnintat

’it. Payable July 15th" to 
P rs "" rreord July 1st.

* •SïïÿV.K, c°mmny’
lhe preferred , "5 1 l>(‘r cent on
•tareholdera y"bl° July 10th, lo 
Transfer hooks'. June 25th-
June -'5th to July ,oth Cl°8ed fr°m

liigh
bull

That was nut .ill lhat I’ar-
UNECONOMIC SICKNESS.

The death rate of the United States 
has diminished, but illness has not de- 

A Yale professor who has 
investigated the subject has estimated 
that fully 3,060,000 people are ill at 
>ne time, and of this number one half 
ire suffering from preventive diseases. 
The economic loss from this illness 

.ie finds to be no less than $300,000,000 
innuaJly in wages and about that 
in doctors’ fees and medicines, 
lently some trustworthy system of 
•jorting cases of sickness and their 
•auses and duration would be the 

means of the saving of a vast sum to 
: he people of the country. — From the 
Tray Record. *

erty rights. Even then the injunction 
may not be granted unless meant to 
prevent an injuiry for which there is 
no adequate remedy in law, and

“He who puts his hand to 
dough,” screamed the cross-roads nra- 
or, "must hot turn back!”

"What is ho to do when he gets to 
he end of a furrer?" asked the auditor 
n the blue jean overalls.—Christian 
Register. -

■- Pacifi 
»rder to

r.liî?uta,ïce8 whlch make anything like 
Lcllborate consideration Impossible.n Tver rep 

>00,000 b 
have pro
bushels of wheat in three years, which 
would give this country the first place 
as a wheat producer for that period. 
—San Francisco Journal of Commerce, j

4 Little talk was heard of .Ww I'w- 
a general dis|»'-

gi.tion to help t lu» country rai In i 
retard its prosperity, 
the granting of $(>0,000,000 fm.inrial 
assistance to 
adian railways lias had a siinml.timg 
effect on trade, the Canadian X"i

order for I "• i"">

n it for nine ol-A at the Parliamentary records
wi.I iaho# that id the closing weeks 
of the session the Senate 
lo deal with a crushing load of legls- 

* It tion of the most Important charac
ter., If the Senate had flatly refused

dom and there
prop

erty or property rights which are in 
danger of injury or destruction must 
be described in particular and precise 
terms. Moreover, the courts shall 
hereafter be prevented from issuing a 
restraining order which may forbid 
men ceasing to work. It is distinctly 
legal under the Clayton Bill for strik
ers to advise or persuade othebs, by 
peaceful means, to cease work; and 
strikers may cease to patronize any 
party involved in a labor dispute and 
persuade others by 
means to do likewise.

The meaning of such exemptions for 
labor, under the Anti-Trust Law, is so 
plain that one does not need to 
time in

EDITORIALS AGAIN IN FAVOR.
A Wisconsin editor,

was asked regular Wi
, . „ ,, writing to the
Wingfield Republican, thinks the edi- 
' ,1 is gaining a stronger grip on the
ending public. f 

’rienn Press: “The 
le voted to

tion
price

point
Coj

or more of ' l •
"You are going in for polo!”
“Yes. sir," replied the weary-looking 

little man.
“I’m surprised' at you.”
“I need the practice. I fancy 

after I learn to hit that little bail

WHO EATS THEM?

do ^

ggs go begging. 
Plying between Van- 
the Orient bring large 

pments of merchandise for the Unit
ed States. The two latest liners brought 
5,000,000 eggs from China, in addition 
to large consignments of tea, rice, dried 

wine, silk and

He quotes the Am-tv Who eats Chinese
EvD

ern having placed 
tons of rails with the Dominion Si<-ri

A great 
so, or else a

amount of
political affairs in news- 

trebled during the last fiy_- 
Papérs find it

: hà many persons must 
large number of e 

The big liners 
couver, B.C., and

course
v.-raid, foAVte received public approval 
ia .all but the most partisan I dash along 

pony, 1 may be able 
drive a tack 
thumb.”—Washington

Critics may insist UnitCorporation, 
for a country of 8,000,000 people Hie 
Dominion is going ahead too fast. 111 

it ■ l : i nlvd

SOLD FROM

Kl J?"*». June H.I. ”nd bought 
M tourner and 
t tontina.

ntpers has
ARGENTINA.

Bank of Env
oyer the 

00 from Ar-

.. , „„ pays to give
lberal attention to governmental quts- 
(ons. That Is why, according 

Wisconsin man, the editorial !• 
ing into its

a long-handled mallet as 
on a mettlesome 

home and

quarters, 
did not take thisTl

r>lxinu but received the
-'JS.000 sold 

m*lv«l L'5|0is peril y by hos- 
Finaneier "f

a surety it is m>t 
in its pro 
tile legislation.— The 
New York.

to theto go 

Star.

without gross and pnmeasures and 
%liUJR to best attention it could, 
ty speâk well for the Senators’ aml- 

ainfly, but it does not speak well for

ygyir, ÿatom °» dunes tor
fch1 the Senate was created. The 

A(1C. jbb to the King, dealing with an 
Important constitutional change, was 
Rbnt^up to? the Senate In the dying 
houi i of the session.

own again. He thinks That 
;even or eight years ago the people 
hought their case was hopeless. Ma- 
•hine politics seemed to have the coun
try in an unyielding, everlasting grip. 
I eople were stupefied and their poli
tical faculties dulled by disuse. They
fe t it y;ould do no good for them to 
Uko interest in governmental affairs. 
A few men fixed everything up, any- 

Now, he thinks, there has been 
The nation, our 
beginning to*corrib"

Psa
FA,R BUSINESS

Philadpipi)ia__

rcsk-

THE TOYS. fish. preserved spices, 
firecrackers.

The "Empress of Asia,” on her last 
trip (Yokohama to Vancouver) made 
a record vo 
the fastest

The

month 
divide, 
and 3

IN BONDS.
market was dull 

was a fair business

A Presbyterian preacher stopped at a 
Kentucky mountain cabin 
where a gaunt, ragged 
on the dilapidated gate.

"Where Is your husband to-day?" in- 
1 uired the preacher.

"Out huntin’
“Any Presbyterians around here?” 
"Wal, now, thet 1 don't know, strang

er, but the hide of every kind of

My little
thoughtful eyes 

And moved and spoke in quiet 
up wise,

Having my

Son, who GERMAN COMPETITION.look’d fromany peacefulthr one day. 
woman leaned Not a few persons, personally ig

norant, of economics, are pointing •" 
the fact that Germany is underselling 

jthis country in several pnrtieularH, 
"even in its own market. The fact. . 
instead of proving either the excel- 
lonoc of the German financial policy 

the superiority of German m uni-

vh grown- 

law the seventh time dls-
yage—nine and a half days, 
Pacific passage ever made. 

Within a few hours after the steamer 
landed at Vancouver, the cargo had 
been transferred to a special express 
freight train and 
The trade in

1

Me SUGAR REFIMcommenting on them. Here- 
may tel] a "scab," or 

gentlest man- 
ner possible that If he continues to 
work, his head will be broken; 
all this will be regarded 
persuasion. Moreover, the courts 
not hereafter construe any violence in 
the suggestive Influence of the boycott 
that the employer or his supporters 
will lose trade if the demande of the 
labor element are not met. Thus peace 
will hereafter smile beneficently' on 
the machinations of every dissatisfied 
labor group.

It is useless to deny that in the 
United States the courts have shown 
of late signs of weakening before the 
threats and violence of the labor ele
ment. It must be remembered, too, 
that the courts cannot be the bulwark 
for the people against the people. The 
most the courts can do Is to lay down 
the principle that what labor may de- 
maad la Inconsistent with what the 
people have enacted, and that the law 
must prevail until. It is changed. To 
speculate upon what the Supreme

With hard words and unkiss’d.
—His Mother, who

Then, fearing lest his grief should hin
der sleep,

I visited his bed,
But slumbering deep,
With darken'd eyelids

him, and dismiss'd
The whole 

t- sonnent of the matter by the Gov- 
c. ihpent and the House of Commons 
Icatps the Senate Just cause ,of com- 
J As the Address related al-

03I entirely to the constitution of 
Ibo penate, the proper course would 
1 avi been to let jthe Senate Initiate 
tho |loeeedlngs and then Invite the 
ro-oflotation of the House of Commons.
' b-c wontq hâve been, the more seem
ly course and It would have avoided 
tbo jmmratmit,ies„ ran is being 
Cl ai d by the present dispute be- 
twed the

after, a strikerJ was en route East, 
eggs from China is in

creasing in importance and‘special re
frigerator facilities will develop still 

rther this feature of imports from 
the Orient.

1 great change, 
states and eities, 
hack to the ideal 
pie." That is why the 
ing to want

was patient, being
mal thet my husband ever killed is 
tacked

other recusant in the.
factures, 
ous falfi.ng 
man trade.
is able to manufacture much more

-------- -----:-----------  than she can sell at profitable pries.
answering advertisements Therefore, to meet all her liabilities 

please mention The Journal of Com- she finds it necessary to sell abroad
on unduly low terms.

, really testifies to the
off there has been in Gcr- 

Germariy finds that she
up yander on the hack of the 
house. You might step thar an" 
-Toronto Globe*.

This is a story
fast Lough a short time ago. 
nearest Ulster Volunteers heliographed 
a message to her commander on a 8un-

y the peo- 
Ie are com- 

more news and more dis
cussion of political affairs, 
why the editorial 
lue and a

smoke-
look!’

fur
as peaceful 

can-
That is 

page has a new va- 
new interest—From the Day-

“Therp. and their lashes of a gunboat in Bel- 
The

When
?LtompMy“ra'tlca'ly no doubt that I der way 

by Mr the view to-dav , fineries

■•S^SâraèS =.»
Is in al

B ; « over the pla„',ühn- N.B» where he *uch 

-nJ! h,’he (f 'be , a er at the out- ,crred at.
! Ilatâl,?1* *’111 notl^f"lUClnK suKnr. now belt 

<S.P Lem,e later Tor the Public; PanF's P

k “4 oîVlUeKestb to ro can und<ir- thl" 1I Thad wifi Journal thc r«Preae„J The
i "* «an, alw Mme Commerce, says, to t
p tonau”" a I'aais where"”’ t0 put und<,rwr‘« 
. The ™nsampMu„ can , ,u,rar tor whlch we 
. ^ thoi^a hinerv. as I,? . Produced. Puny som 

b teeiM ‘ns,all«i. Is be- .We ™

•‘It is a 

position, b
» CigAretU.rorit'15

From his late sobbing wet. 
And I, with moan,
Kissing away his 

my own;
For, on a tabl

ton News. marcs.
tears. left others of 

* drawn beside his head,
He had put, within his reach, commander signalled back that fifty
V box of counters and a red-yetned men were Koing ashore to church. The 

stone . ïuard of honor was formed and lined
A piece of glass abraded by the beach, UP to receive the men as they came 
And klx or «even «hells, ashore. And then It turned out that
!Ld°! cith bluebcl,a- ‘he who,e flt<y were going to Mass
Ana two French copper coin* ranged The guard of honor disbanded at once 

there with careful art. —Manchester Guardian
To comfort his sad heart.
So when that night I pray’d.
To God, I wept, and said:
Ah, when at last we lie with tranced 

breath.
Not vexing Thee in death.
And Thou rememberest of what 
We made our Joys,
How weakly understood 
Thy great commanded good.
Then, fatherly not less .
Than I whom Thou hast moulded from 

the clay,

morning asking 
-oming ashore to church, as, 
wanted to form a guard of h

if any men weft- 
if so, they 

-onor. The

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
—the Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon :

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that if continued 
thè rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

- 01 ia4i,timers Con- 
e ndent A good story is told of Lord Clon- 

Tiell and an Irishman who met each 
other once in a New York hotel. On 
being asked what part of Ireland he 
came from, Paddy replied:

“Well, as a matter of fact, at one 
-:me I was one of your discontented 
-onantg.”

Lord Clonmell glanced at him 
surprise.

“Yes,” continued Pat, thoughtfully,
T wag. But here are you and I drink- 
ng together. While in Ireland 

eS8.” never get close enough to you to hit j 
you with a ghdtgun.”—Tit Bits, |1

-, It 1 an encouraging sign to fled oar 
Co ta, no Hahk*nr confident of their 
aUl'l to Mom'the» own m the cen- 
11 ’ wgeh-.ther have established 

' le’eoi es. ,Ip .an Interview yesterday 
e it JpijrMl Of Commerce, Mr. 
I X. ’ease, Vice-President and den- 

'-«wet or the’ Royal Bang, dis 
**•»• a number of Interesting qaes- 
..

re I

Write Plainly

Name .In I

vafudS
. ^Eoptia

Court will do with this latest labor f Thou'11 have Thy wrath, and «ay, 
legislation 1» not Worth while It Is 1 Wln bc ”èrry fur their ehlldNhne,

—By C. Patmore.
Address thoGl>e Town and Province
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